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Dance: l wednesda Blood battle: 
SIU squares off with Dance ensemble graces 
Shryock tonight. 
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SEfflNG · UP SHOP: John Cooper, a union cement mason for LE. Cecil Concrete 
Construction, comple!es finishing work on a curb for the future parking lot of West Teleservices, 
2311 S. lllinoh Ave. • · · 
Telewest expected:ro~give -area 
economy $14- million boost 
HELP WANTED: 
Telemarketing firm 
creates 275 new jobs 
in Carbondale. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
D.\ILY EGYl'TI.~ RErORnR 
Just when you thought it was 
safe to pick up the telephone, 
West Teleservices, a direct mar-
keting services finn based in 
Omaha. Neb.. breezes into 
Carbondale and sets up shop. 
The telemarketing company. 
one of the largest in the United 
States. was signed by city offi-
cials in December after six 
months of courtship by the 
Carbondale Business Develop-
ment Co!pOration and will begin 
operations the second week of 
March. 
City Manager Jeff Doheny is 
confident the finn's sent.:ment in 
Carbondale will strengthen 
enrollment at SlUC while bol-
stering economic ·growth in the 
community. In an appeal for 
· University support, Doheny 
assened. "This will help SIU 
tremendously. These jobs will 
keep people here. They will 
attract more people to SIU." 
West Tcleserviccs (felewest) 
will be housed in the Eunna 
Hayes Complex, 2311 S. Illinois 
Ave. It will create 275 new jobs 
at S7 to S 12 per hour, 10 to 20 of 
which will . be administrative 
. positions. SIUC students, as well 
as job-seeking community mem-
bers, will ha\·e an opponunity to 
hone their telemarketing skilli. as 
40 pereent of the p()sitions will 
be part-time. 
"You bring the voice. and 
we'll do the rest, said David 
Gilchrist, executive vice presi-
dent of the finn, who addressed 
about 50 Tclcwcst reprcser.ta-
tives and Carbondale business 
leaders al the Civic Center 
Tuesday. 
Gilchrist touted nis compa-
nies growth potential, citing a 
figure of S400 million in rev-
enues . last year and a projected 
:?5 to 30 percent increase over ____ " ___ _ 
You bring the 
voice, we'll do the 
rest. 
0.M>Gtowsl 
TUIWEST EXECIJIIVE VICE l'R1SID£NT 
the next several years. Gilchrist 
said the finn chose Carbondale 
as an expansion site because of 
the city's "pro-business" philoso-
phy and tenacious workforce. 
"It looks good. It's a great 
facility. It's · a great city," 
Gilchrist said. · 
City officials project a Sl4 
million impact on the economy, 
resulting from an estimated 
Tclewest payroll of S3.5 million. 
Sen. Dave Leuchtefcld, R-
Ok:,wville, who anendcd the 
-Tuesday press cori(crence, is 
optimistic about the company's 
migration to · Carbondale, 
reminding citizens that, though 
Tclewest will only employ more 
than 200 people. small business 
is, in fact, healthier for the com-
munity. 
"It's going in the right direc-
tion," he said. "What you like is 
a lot of small industry (in 
Carbondale), so ii doesn't have 
such an impa;:t when it doesn't 
exist anymore. . · 
"But, it'll have a definite 
effect on the overall profitability 
of the area." · · 
Telewest, which employs 
more than 12,000 workers 
nationwide, maintains call cen-
ters and inbound operator ser-
vices in Texas, Virginia, 
Ncbrasfca, Oklahoma, Louis-
iana, Alabama and Arkansas. 
The Carbondale call center con~ 
sti1u1es its most recent acquisi-
tion. The finn specializes in con-
tact customer services, sales and 
automated response services for 
telecommunications companies 
such as AT&T, mail order, insur-
ance and credit cardcompanies. 
Gus soys: Why d_o they 
always call me at 8 on 
Saturday morning? • 





HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY Ec.YM1AN Rm)RTIR 
Cradu.ite and teaching assis-
tants may decide to unite this 
month, which could bring the 
University to another union bar-
g.iining table. 
"\1./c arc still r:searching and 
seeing if there's suppon on this 
campus," Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
President 1im Hoennan said. 
. The potential union is 
unprecedented for graduate and 
teaching assistants at -SIUC but 
not for other campuses. Graduate 
and teaching assistant unions 
. ____ thrive .!11 __ the; _Univ_crsity of 
Wisconsin at, Madison and the 
University of Michigan. · 
Attempts al unionization have 
also been made at the University 
of Illinois. According to an April 
1997 story in the Chronicle of, 
Higher Education, the Graduate 
Employees Organization (GEO} 
al the Univt.nity of Illinois staged 
a mock election to unionize. They 
also filed petitions with the 
Illinois Educational Labor 
Relations Board for a union rep-
resentative. 
U of I administrators labeled 
the election a publicity stunt, 
reinforcing their opposition to a 
graduate student union. A judge 
also ruled that graduate students 
are not eligible to unionize under 
the Illinois Educational Relations 
Act. Howc\·er, the decision did 
not render unionization attempts 
illegal. 
The GEO at Illinois is recog-
nized a.~ a union by other unions 
but not the University, posing 
problems for collective bargain-
inc talks . 
-Thecascwa~ taken ix:forc the 
Illinois Education Labor 
Rel:l1ions Board a year ago, and a 
decision is expected to be handed 
down this month. 
Hoerman said a decision by 
SIUC graduate and . teaching 
SEE UNION, PAGE 8 




proposes handbook for 
advisement process. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYl'TIA."l REl'ORTER 
Academic advisement should 
not be a painfol process for stu-
dents, and Undergraduate 
Student Government i~ looking 
into some ideas Iha: could help 
ensure that it.is not · 
'"There arc· 100 many horror 
stories from students about 
advisement experiences," said 
USG Vice President Megan 
Moore. '"There shouldn't be this 
many. There should only be one 
or two at the most" 
Moore and Kris Bein, USu 
Academic Affairs commissioner, 
arc exploring measures to 
improve the quality of student 
advisement at SIUC by encour• 
aging colleges to advise students 
. at the departmental level. They 
, have been ancmpting to conduct 
· · focus group meetings to collect 
student input on how 10 improve 
the advisement process. 
Moore and Bein have met 
with several . people: including 
Vice Chan-~ 
cellor for ·. ~ · · · 
Academic 1he next meet-
Affairs and i f the USG 
Provost John fu u wi1l Jackson and be 9ro P 
Admissions at S e,m. 
and Records Feb. 19 10 
D i r e c t o r Neely HaO. 
Walker Allen 
· Moore said they presented 
some ideas to them such as a sur-
vival guide explaining the advise-
ment process more clearly and 
suggested more depmmcntal 
advisers. 
"Everyon. i:as been really 
supponive of th.: ideas," Moore 
said. "The Jdviscrs were a little 
.wary at first I think they were a 
linle confused abot:t what we 
wanted to do. 
"Once we made our intentions 
a little more clear, they seemed 
very supponive." 
Jackson said he is very 
pleased with the ideas presented 
by Moore and Bein and looks 
forward to their report 
"I think this is ·a very excellent 
enterpr .. :: on behalf of USG," 
Jackson said. ''Their idez have 
been ari excdlent contribution 10 
SEE USG, PAGE 9_ 
2 • WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1998 
Police Blotter 
CARBONDALE 
• De-id W. Pemn, 52, cE Corbcndole was in a .:ine-
car accident at 10:38 a.m. Monday in tho 800 blodc 
cE Ecnt Grond AW!S-.Je near tho exit cE lewis Perl 
Penin was stopped in tho cenler tum lane cE East 
Grand AvenJe v.f.en his car lunged ra-...ard acrou 
westbound traffic and hit a tdep!,one junction box, a 
troo and Ihm building No. 32 cE BOO E. Grond Ave. 
The bu,1ding had bricks lrs,ocl.ed off of it. Penin 
suffered a brolen anlde and was lo~ b Memorial 
Hospilcl of Carbondale. Pctrce aid not issue OfTf 
ciloforu. 
UNIVERSITY 
• An SIUC slvdent driving a car collided with an 
SIUC slvdent on a bil.e at 10:10 p.m. Monday on 
South Marion Street near lot 100. The bilte and tho 
car susloinod minor damage. there-,,, no injuries. 
Police did not iuue Ol"f citalions. 
• An SIUC s!udent ~ Monday ihat the 
lncfustriol Education sedion cE Pu'liam HoU was 
Wen into bctweoo 10 p.m. Satvrdat and 10 a.m. 
Sunday. The slvdent reported \',roe pcilished, tool $led ; • 
bars had been slolen. The estima:tid co$I cE lou is · . · ' 
$300. Police have~ sinpects. 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1 970: 
• After a student ptolesl cgoinst tho Center lor 
Viemamese Studies and Programs occurred on 
COITplS live dayi earlier, SlU Chancellor Robert W. 
MocVtCOr said, •h is an ad cE super-orrogo6on on 
tho part of a minority cE students b say We la-ow Iha 
truth; you iholl teach ~ what tho children cE 
enl",ghtemien1 iholl penrit.' The COMonlalion at 
W@t Holl ~ slvdents and police resuhed in 
12 arrests and several injuries. 
Corrections 
If readers si>:>t an error in a news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311. extension 2.."'9 or 228. 
IlllL\" EG\'PTilN 
.TODAY • Sluden!Orienlation 
. :a,~~~J· ~C0ffl8~~~:; 
Summet and FoH advi~t._ ~ ~= ~~-
• Red Cross Blood 0me,; . 4339 •.. 
FebNory 4, 11 a.ndo 4 p.m:, · · 
Student Center, noon b 6 p.m., _ 
Lentz Holl, 3 b 8 p.m.; Rec · 
Cent,,; free I-shirt --rr. Toco 
Johns coupon fur:...: ,en. 
Conloc:t Vrvian at 457·5L>B. 
• Univenity Career Servi<n 
. Ba~c Resume Wriling Seminar, 
February 4, 5 p.m., Por\inson 
202. C'Xllod Kelley °' Tiffany 
at 453•2391.' · · 
• College Republicans meet• 
ing, Wednesdays, 5 p.m., 
· Student Center Thebe1 Room. 
·contoct _Erik at 549-9771. 
• dvuim Apologetics Club 
•~eating :he Truths cl 
Christianity wiih Confidence; 
Wednesdays, noon, Student 
Crill" Thebes Room. Ccnloct 
Wayne at 529·~·:: ·. . · •· • SIU.EDU Web Technologies 
• Non-hlitional Student . dub meelir membai 
brown bog lunch. -ro and _we1cc,,ne} . ry .t; 5 p.m:, 
YOJ: presenled b-( the Wellness . ~=::n.:=~tl;;;.·7970. ·. 
Center, Febniory 4, noon, 
Studait Cenlet 5ongor.'CI, · · · • Golden Key Nclionol Honor 
. Room. Contoct Mi<f.elle al 4S1· . Society member meeting; 
57U. .': . . . · · • · Febniory A, 5 p.m., Ouoln>L. _ 
• Pl Sigma Alpha and ASPA ~ lo_retto at 536-6821 •. 
meeting with gvest speolY • GW: general meeting 
~~~Jelf Wednesdays, 5:30p.m.'. 
on · • .J_ febrw 4 Student Center Adivity Rooms monogement ..,,.,., - ry • C and D. Coll 4S3·5151 lo, =-~~:~~- . inbnootion. 
3190. 
• librury Affoin '1n!rodudicn 
10 Ccnslrucling W,d;, Pages 
(HTMl)" Sominor, Februc,y 4, 2 
~o~:~':;l!'orory Room 
Undergroduote Desk at A.SJ· 
2818. 
• Museum Student Group 
meeting, oil mojan wekorre, 
Febrwry 4, 4 p.m., Faner 
2469. Contoct Adrienne at· 
453·5388. 
• Criminal Justice Anociotion 
meeting, Febrvory 4, 6 p.m., 
Browne Auditorium. Ccnlad 
Erica at 549-0070. 
• Beta Be~ Beta new rnem• 
benhip meeting, February 4, 
6 p.m., Life Science II 367. 
Cc.,toct Wero, at 536-3311 
ext. 200. 
• Pi Sigma Eps1x, co-ed buii-
nen Fraternity general meeting, 
F~ 4, 6 p.m., S!udent 
~ Ohio Room.~ 
. Alison al 529-8085 • 
.• Pili Alpha Th~ta meeting b 
discvu Spring Trip, aO Hi1tory 
majors welcome, February 4, 
6 lo 7 p.m., Foner 2302. Coll 
Anthony al 529-3255. 
. • little Egypt Grotto caving. • 
dub meeting, open to anyone 
intereited, February 4, 6:30 
p.m., longbronch Calfee 
House. Coll Geoff at 4S3· 
1285 •.. 
• Society for Advancement of 
Mano!!Cment ne.,, member 
night, free piua and soda, 
February 4, 6:30 p.m., : 
·, Student Center Activity Room 
A Contact Keri al 549-4370. 
• SIU Trialhl~ dub meeting, · 
.. 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
each month, 7 p.m., Rec 
Center AIIIIMi Lounge. 
~lad Karen al 457·1608. 
• PRSSA general meeting, 
February -4, 7 lo 8 p.m., 
Pulliam 3A. Con!od Torey at 
. 457-4459. 
• AM meeting, pntienting 
team a-.xlition1, Febrvory 4, 7 
p.m., Communications 1744. 
Ccnlod Come C'I 457-6940. 
· • Notion of Islam stvdy 
group meeting, February 4, 
7:30 p.m., Student Center 
Illinois Room. Ccntod Sis. 
Paula al 529·8093. 
• SIUC Cyd"mg dub m,,cling, 
February 4, 8 p.m., Rec 
Center TV lounge. Contact 
Mile al A57·6B02. 
CAllNDAJI POLICY: 1hc daJlinc for CaknJ.r it<ms i1 rwo rul-llc.uion J.art bolo« th, twnt. TM htm muot incl..Jc 
rim<, du,, r!xe, aJici.,ion cott a..J ,ronwr of ,he....,, 1..J ,he nomc: an.I rhocw ol rhe rmon ,ubmittlni: ,he hrm. 
hrms .houU ht dtli,ff<d or maikJ ro rhe O,ily ~l'tian Newnoom. Communkatioru Bui~ Room IH7. All aJ. 
rnJ.ar irrms at,o arrear"" ,he DE Wd, ('II:<• No caknJ.ar inlomution ,.;;! b. taken avtt ,he rhon<· 
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• views on 
liberalism 
BOTTOM LINE: Lecturers agree 
African,Americans are 
shortchanged in political process. 
KAREN BLATTER 
D1\ILY Eomt,\N REroRTC~ 
Brian Clardy feels strongly about his race and 
is appalled by the unfair treatment of African-
Americans by the political system. 
He dii.l not want to force his conser..-ative 
views upon anyone. However, Clardy, a lliack 
American Studies lecturer. did want to provide 
young African-Americans with a different way of 
addressing issues. 
Clardy and Oladele Omosegbon, an assistant 
professor in Black American Studies. expressed 
their views toward liberalism during a symposium 
Monday in the Student Center. The symposium, 
titled "Liberalism and Black America," was 
attended by about 30 people and sponsored by the 
Black Affairs Council. 
Clardy. 





into the \I.TOng 
hands · when voting for Democratic leaders. 
Liberals tend to guarantee the expansion of civil 
rights and liberties, '\\•hii:h are often broken. 
Clardy said. .. '. 
"Liberals arc not taking the black vote serious-
ly," he said. "When the liberals come into to the 
black community, what are we going to do? Arc 
we going to ask them the hard questions? 
"Neither party has anything on their agenda. 
But, it is apparent that Democrats did not ha\·e the 
best view of blacks, e\·cn though 90 percent of 
blacks vote Democrat." 
While Clardy debated his opposition toward 
the· Democratic system, Omoscgbon, discussed 
his view ofliberals and African-Americans. 
He said liberals are for change and have more 
contact with African-Americans than conserva-
tives. 
"If you have the choice betYoecn liberal and 
conservative, liberal is superior when you want to 
talk about Black America historically;• he said. 
Omoscgbon used a Fortune 51XJ list to support . 
his opinion that African-Americans are behind 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4 1998 • 3 
Plt010S IT CYllntlA Stum/D•~Y q;i'f'lian 
DONATING: Potty Merritt·Hom, a donor core specialist with the Red Cross, prepares to draw blood from 
Cameron Decree, a junior in p·sychology from Portland, Ore., Tuesday o&emoon at Lindegren Holl. The SIU/EIU 
Annual Blood Bottle runs through Feb. 12. 
Drawing blood 
The fourth annual SIU/EIU blood battle comes at the right time, 
as blood supplies in Southern Illinois are reaching critical levels 
JAYITTE BOLINSKI 
D.~ILY EGYl'TIAN RErORnR 
With the American Red Cross fac-
ing a critical bloo<l shortage in the 
region, the annual Blood Battle 
between SIU and EIU comes at an ideal 
time this year. 
SIU-s last Blood Battle victory was 
in 1995. Although it is too early to 
determine which school will win the 
contest this year, Red Cross c0vrdina1or 
Vivian Ugent hopes this year will be 
different 
"'We really need for l,CXXJ people to 
come out;· said Ugent. "'\\e have tried 
to provide a variety of days, hours, and 
l'>C3tiolls to make it more con\·enient 
t,Jrdonors." 
The SlU-EIU Blood Battle was 
started in 1994 a,; a competition to 
increase awareness about the need ior 
blood · donations. This year, both 
schools hope to collect I .(JOO pints. 
Southern Illinois is one of 22 
regions in the counuy for which an 
emergency appeal for donors wa.s made 
in January. The February drives are 
expected to replenish the area's supply. 
The Red Cros.s supplies bloo<l to all 
area hospitals, but because of the shon-
age, blood was being transferred from 
hospital to . hospital. and eventually a 
point was rc:iched where demand 
exceeded the supply. 
"'We recently had le.~ than a half-
day supply of bloo<l. and our deficit 
wa.s 4,100 pints." said Ugent. "This 
· region :iscs 1,000 pints a day. and. ide-
ally. a two-day supply should be avail-
able at any given time." 
"'Because of the · great need, we 
\\Ould like to see SIU set a standard for 
~~~/nd get the bloo<l that _is needed 
SIUC has the largest donor 1,'l'OUp in 
SEE BATILE, PAGE 9 
Cameron Decree, o iunior in psychol-
ogy from Portland, Ore., watches as 
his blood drips slowly from his arm. 
Decree was giving blood Tuesday 
during the SIU/EIU Blood Battle •. 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
1 All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodvrts $3 39 ~\ , 
i All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products---.--$1.15 ~ 
~ Pork's,--• . . . --~ ~···· "'1:19/lb. 
Pork Dvti '. - -- - Q<J,t/1, 
Prairc ~nm Orange Juice . ~ ~ .. $1.99/gallon 
Fresh P.izza Avallabl"~'-Now·· - -
1 1 /2 Miles South of Campus on RL 51 . · e._ L ~ r 11 1 • • 
OPEN7DAYSAWEEK,7A.M.-10PJ.t •1 .. 
· Valentine's Dfly 
:: '.._ Special Sectiqn is 
· · Running 
Feb. 10, 1998. 
:.~ £!o Not Forget to 
·2J;<es~~ve Your Space_ 
.. ::.Now!!! t~L ,n™u~, 
Dt~dlineis·-; ::: rt~~wlom~m 
~ :· Ifeb{: 6~ p{r;s ~(ii \¾1Hih'@-~a 
·.536-;;J3J1::..,:~ii -• .._ ___ .... ~_;,;;,..----~--------· -•·•-··-·-·--~-·,_,- ._ .. ____________________ __ 
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Voices 
Our Word 
Voice of SIUC students can reach 
farther {han city and campus 
Since the beginning of the semester the Daily 
Egyptian has been closely following the process 
of choosing a new chancellor to replace the 
departing Donald Beggs. There have been 
reports about the candidates and their views and 
editorials urging the student body to actively 
participate in the process. 
Also, the important role a chancellor plays in 
th.: running of this University has been ~tressed. 
But the chancellor is not the only one that 
detenninr• what polices are to be enacted or 
how those polices are to be implemented. 
As we all know, 1998 is also a state-wide elec-
tion year with campaigns currently enacted for 
the positions of governor, lieutenant governor, 
attorney general, treasurer, comptroller, sccre• 
tary of state, and county clerk. There also are 
senate and house scats, both state and federal, 
being contested. All play a role in politics and 
decisions involving SIUC 
Friday, both John Schmidt, gubernatorial can-
didate for Democratic nomination, and Peter 
Fitzgerald, candidate.for Republican nomination 
for U.S. Senate, came to Carbondale to promote 
themselves and gee voter support. 
Their presence in Southern Illinois shows 
they need our support just as much as citizens 
elsewhere in the state. 
Those elected to state office have a strong 
influence on what prograre~ may or may not be 
implemented on campus or what funds could be 
appropriated for SlUC. 
Like the chancellor selection, it is equally 
important for students to become active arid 
voice their opinions in the races for state and 
federal scats. It could be a simple contribution or 
keeping up on the candidates and voting on 
election day, but the bot~om line is if you do not 
vote you have no right to complain or expect 
change. 
In April, SIUC students elected people to the 
Carl?ondale City Council who would give Stu• 
dents a voice and consider our interests. It is 
time we do the same with ~cate government. . 
Many of the problems this University com-
viains about can be easily eradicated if the indi-
viduals in power have students, and more impor• 
tantly as citi:cr.s, in mind. 
There is liie uutsidc of Carbondale, and who 
is elected this year definitely will affect tomor• 
row. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egypt_~n Ecl!to~-~~r~. 
~ Daily Ec,r,cian, Ult stwltn1-11m nc111sj>apl:T rf 
SIU(;, is commi1rtd ro being a tnurtd source of n.~IIIS, 
information, commtntary and public discourst, 11,•~ilt: 
helping readas understand Ult iss11t1 af{tcring uitir lim. 
·Recent sensations 
destroying music 
Every February, my highly trained and 
devoted staff and I have a discussion con• 
ceming the state of contemporary popular 
music. . 
As a college newsp::pcr columnist, part 
of my job is to give my readers, (both of 
you) a highly detailed report on where the 
music industry is going. (Hell, from the 
looks of it.) So, without further ado, here 
is your weekly dose of fluff. 
Ladies and gentlemen of SIUC, the state 
of our popular music culture is FlJBAR. 
Case in point one: Marilyn Manson. 
It is one thing to be a heroin-addicted-
screaming sex pervert, like a considerable 
number of musicians. It is quite another, 
however, to be a self•proclaimcd agent of 
the devil. 
. Of course, the strange thing about it is, 
he's been quite successful as of late, which 
I suppose proves that there is always room 
in this great country for a G-string-wearing 
Satanist. Or 3 Ultra-Fairies, which brings 
us to •.• 
Case in point two: Hanson. 
Oh, how I would appreciate their 
demise. First of all, these might be the 









Jo~ opinion does not 
ncrosaiily reflect that 
of uit Dail:, Ec:,ptian. 
tence. Second, their percussionist is a physical grades:hooler. 
Third, their most popular song is called "Mmmmbop!" We do not 
need this in our lives. 
Case in point three: 1,e Spice Girls. 
The best thing about The Spice Girls is they are not ours. Yes, 
we have Devil Man and the Chippy Boys Trio, but at lei15I the 
world cannot blame us for producing this quintet of hyperactive 
singy dolls. 
Sure, they look good, and under certain circumstances and 
influences you can dance to their music. (I can't personally, but 
some of you out there with attributes such as "dexterity" and 
"sense ofrhythm" probably can). But let's face it, they are not 
exactly contributing to the Western Canon. 
Of course, neither am I, but no one has ever made the mistake 
· of thinking I have talent. 
Fourth and final case in point: Puff Daddy. 
La•t week I went to a history lecture titled "Peter the Great and 
me Westernization of Russia featuring Puff Daddy and Mase." I 
thought that was a bit much, and he didn't even give me an auto-
graph. . 
I believe tha: should take care of my "Make People Angry for 
No Reason" quota for the semester, and I will be looking forward 
to your questions, comments and violent threats in the weeks to 
come. 
Just remember this is a free country, and yml !Jave the right lo 
listen to whatever you want. Unfortunately, I have the right to call 
you a twit for doing so. · 
WANTED: YOIX name. lacs and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
CCitmns. Bting typewritten. double-spaced cc/llTIIIS, with your ID and 
phone nt.mber, to the Canmunicalions Building, Room 1247. Sil.dents 
provide yearlmaior, fxuJty lrdude positic,vdepanment and non=academJc 
staff indude positioo'dcpartmetJt Communty members include cit/ cl 
residency. All coltmns should bo about 500 words and are subject to edit-
, Ing, The DE rose~ the right not to publish tJll'f Guest Column. 
~lailbox Administrators should 
/~ad by example 
five years), these same administr::tors ation, I present the following facts: amount our tuition and fees will rise each 
year, more than 20 percent would go to 
the Athletic Department. 
now have the audacity to propose the fac- I) Last summer, . the admlni~tr.llion , 
ulty receive the same meager 3 percent presented a prop<'sal to increase the annu-
increase again based solely on merit. al studenlathletil fee by $20 per year for 
Dear editor, (Merit pay_ is, of course, determined by four years, staning with FY 1999 (which 
adminhtrators.) begins July I). . 
During the fall semester, the faculty Why do they say one thin.~ yet do 2) Undergraduate and graduate stu• 
senate, along with Cha,1cellor Donaiil h 7 If , . lk I lk dents strongly opposed the proposal. Beggs and Provost John Jackson and oth- ... ,o, er you re going to ta t ,e ta , 
ers held its annual all faculty meeting. At walk i~~ walk! 3) The presidents of USG and GPSC, 
the conclusion of that meeting. I asked without consulting their legislative bodies 
Beggs (publicly) how he could justify Joan E. Friedenberg, or even student leaders closest to the 
administrator's receiving percentage profc:ss.,r, linguistics . issues. made an agreement with the chan• 
salary increases that were higher than the ccllor of SIUC and the president of SIU. 
faculty's, They agreed to support the $20 increase 
Chancc:Jlor Beggs said he was not • for FY 1999 and the administration agreed 
aware of administrative salary increases Facts about proposed to study, with full input from the student 
being higher than the nearly 3 percent . body, the need for future increases. A dis• 
allonal lo faculty but that faculty salaries fee increase clarified cussion of the need for c.:rtain programs 
were indeed low and the administration , to c.xist at all was to be pan of this 
;:~~!:fn~o a~! \~.
10 th
at problem and Dear Editor, . "
st~t··~~ promised study never hap-
Recc:ntly, a local television station As the author of a recent GPSC resolu- penal. Discu.~ing the various philoso-
aired a pw-;ram • in which Margaret lion in opposition to yet another proposed phies on the issue with a select group of 
Winters also ..:knowlcdgal SIUC faculty $20 increase in the a1hlc:1ic fee, I found . student leaders doesn': rount. 
salaries were low. last Thursday's article on the issue WtJC• S) There Is a 3 perccm cap on the annu-
Dc5pite the administrations•· public · fully lacking/ al increase of the ovc:rall expense of cdu-
6) Other departments on campus des• 
perately need th:it money. 
7) About two weeks ago, GPSC p:issed 
a resolution which opposed the proposed 
increase in the fee for· FY 2000 and 
expre<;~ lingering opposition lo lhe $20 
f~ im:rcase scheduled 10 take effect this 
fall. The resolution passal unanimously. 
This new proposal from the Athletic 
Depanmcnt has not yet reached the chan~ 
cellar. 
If and when it docs, I hope he v.ill 
remember what he told all of us last fall. 
For those of you didn't pick up a Daily 
Egyptian that day, he said he had been 
studying the Athletic: Department's budget 
and assured us he wouldn't need 10 :isk for 
the previously projected $20. -
I hope , GPSC's . resolution helped 
remind him of that. That's why I intro-
duced it. It's also the reason I wrote this 
· leuer. · · 
aflinn:itions that faculty salaries arc too The issues behind student opposition · cation (tuition and fees con:bined). at-. 
~ob Neff, 
graduate student, geography 
low (and that their respective: increases to thisrroposed increase did not reach the SIUC. This is a good thing. 
averaged well over 3 percent over the past. . public. In the hopes of rectifying the situ- However, it also means that of the !otal 
NEWS 
Aiming 10 prepare students for 
the business world is what the 
American Marketing Association 
has in mind for iL\ annual Marketing 
Wt.-ek. 
The week already ha.~ featured 
such events as a resume and cover 
letter workshop. 
There was also a Micrc,soft 
Office workshop where students 
learned how 10 work with the popu-
lar computer software suite. 
David Steck. regional marketing 
director for the American 
Community Mutual Insurance 
Company, will talk to students on 
"Job Search, Interviewing Tips. 
Time Management, and Under-
graduate Involvement." 
- His lecture is slated for 6 tonight 
in the Student Center Illinois Room. 
Students are encouraged to bring 
their resumes. 
On Thursday, representatives 
SYMPOSIUM 
continued from r:i!:e J 
whites economically. He said "hen 
he scanned the list. the frrst African-
American name appc.lfcd behind 
200. O\·er :!ie years, African-
Americ-,ms have not gained as much 
as whites. 
"Some of the white men on the 
list inherited the money," he said. 
"What did the African-American 
inherit from slavery:' 
Darius Robinson, a graduate stu-
dent in manufacturing systems engi- come up with our own original 
neering from East St. Louis, provid- · method. 
cd a valuable insight, although he "No one has the whole solution," 
remainl-d neutral in the discussion. he said. "Why can't we look al the 
Robinson feels that neither polit- whole situation, fuse the two 
ical party has the answer 10 the philosophies together 10 get what is 
problems that exist with African- best for our people." 
Americans. African-Americans do Clardy said that he does not 
not need titles to work, together expect everyone to accept his ideas 
effectively. but hopes people will consider 
"Black people need to change them. 
their behavior,'' he said. "Are we "I hope that if they didn't agree 
just looking al a title'? We need to with my opinion that I got them lo 
analy7.e the structure. We have not thin~ about the issues," he said. 
s·wavs to Treat Back & Neck Pain: 
(choose only 1) 
1. You can live with pain. 
0on, bo ~- There's no reascn to 
ive with pain. Dr.Grab can~-
Ho tels peq)le al the lino,, dial' lm>1 for al these years kJ 
hear pa!ienls say they'll jJsl go on 
IMYJv.'.:hpah" 
2. You can have surgery. 
What a horTille thoug(. 
~ 
trs parn!I. lirro consurrilg, 
expensiw an:! you can't even Le SLra 
rs gorg kJ ~- 0on, ever let 
arr;ooe talk you i1to StXgery lrlli 
we're SU1l that's your CXYf · 
altema!ive. 
3. vo'u can take pain 'pills (forever). 
Just hiding behind pain pills is not a 
cure. Pain pills are just temporary 
rebel and tt.ey are not good for you 
either. Some people even have 
adverse reactions to pain killers. 
4. You can do what you should have 
done along timo ago. cal for a free 
exam and constl!alion v.":th Dr. Girado. He 
lreats back and neck pain eveiyday and 
krows v.hat to look for and how to fix ii. 
He's odJ::ated, experienced and loves mak 
ing peq:lle better. 
5. Can for a free b:lck exam today. It's 
su:h a good soooon to back pain that ii is 
worth say'ng ii twee, call Dt Girado today. 
P"d< i.p the phooe and Call: 457-0459. -•~&.::.,:.---
Persor.amdCaraforYou: · . · I 
Private Ur.turied Consutalions • lncivoJal tioot-
ment plan • Nutritional comseirg . . .. I 
• Therapes to aloviale pain & spasm • Gentle 
aqJSling tectriµls • New state of the art~ I 
Convenient and Affordable: 
Dr. John Girado ~~=d:)or-• · I 
205 E. Ma In Same clay~• On-site state of the art x-1 
C rb d I l"'if/ • Most nruranca ~ec1 • a on a e, MC& Visaacxepled•affordablepaymmtplans I 
Illinois available• Early roomi,g. and OVEmQ awomt· 
(61a> 4s1:04s9 .• men1s• 24-hou'emorgencyservi:e I 
Complete Wellness Medical Center . I 
Family medicine and chiropractic 
I I · S~ializing in Spine and Injury Rehabilitation , .J ... ------------. .-- ----
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4, 19?8 • . 5 
Are you stumped by • APA? 
? 
? o MLA .. 





Editing * Proofreading * Word Processing 
Dissertation * Thesis * Research Paper 
SIUC Grad School Approved 
f FREEf Rff FREE FREE FRff fREEFRf E 7 
I FREE PASTA I 
I . I 
Purchase any 
I Large order of I 
pasta and (2) 8 
unlimited refill ~ 
salads and <. 
• receive any 
I order of Pasta I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser I 
I Present coupon when ordering value FREE. . , I 
I 
Gratuity and sales talC not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta 
specials. Nol valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 
1 
Expires Feb. 28, 1998. One coupon per customer. .J ------------
DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS 
Wednesdi\Y Thursday 
25( St .50 Domestic Bottles S t.75 Capt. Morgan Mixers 
Keystone lite ·Drafts SZ.25 Coron"-> 
OCJJ1¢ F~tu 
eWlth. DJ VENO With DJ WOODY 
Op§ql.lfl I Uf Ui:~b~ 
• 
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Dance ensetpble graces Shryock tonight 
ART: Ensemble first 
racially integrated dance 
company in U.S. 
I.ANDON WIUIAMS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErORTER 
Art possesses the power to 
entice minds and strike emotional-
chonls. and the Alvin Ailey. 
Repertory Ensemble produces in its 
seduced admirer a lo\'e that trans• 
fonm, him or her (nto an instrument 
of its dance e1tpression. 
Fernando Carillo, a member of 
the Alvin Ailey Repertory . 
Ensemble, said being part of such 
an artistically free group brings cer-
tain pressures upon the dancers. But 
this pressure helps the dancers gear 
up for a higher level of, perfor• these allured "victims" of the ~rts. 
mances. 
'11iere is pressure not just being On a junior high school class trip to 
a member and dealing with the the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, 
competition of the other dancers, Ailey fell in love with and became 
but when people hear the n:une an instrument of concert dance. 
Alvin Ailey they e1tpect right away Ailey launched his professional 
to see great choreography and dance career with Lester Horton, 
dancers on stage," he said. 'They founder of the first racially integral• 
e1tpect high quality dance so we tty ed dance company i:-i the United 
e1ttra hard to gh·e it to the crowd." States. 
1l1e Alvin Ailey Repertory After Horton's death in 1953, 
Ensemble, which will i,erform 8 Ailey was appointed director of the 
p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium. Lester Horton Dance Theater. 
is a J:.'Toup of 12 hand-picked schol• There he began to choreograph his 
arshiiJ students from the Alvin own works. 
Ailey American Dance Center who As director of Horton's Dance 
arc instruments in the art of dance. Theater. Ailey obtained the oppor-
Thc late Ailey was once one of tunity to study with many outstmd-
r, ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , · 
1 Grand ~venue Spaghetti House 
I \'\Pastefhlhalia~. s_.andwiches & More 
I J'~e G~ d tr"~ We ddfoer faer;yday 
1 ~'. ~~ >,y,e. .,. ___ oi6p~~!!/?:1 __ , 
I 45~",~fJ/!11 •<~'J,~~m ~.,~1flnc~_r,~'.!.fn~-
::J1•Ut}-fJ t~~:;f::'.$fs'oi{~ 




Sorry No ocks Accepted L/<cr_,\·,0 v.,,.,,,:,., .. ,.,,.";:,/:,r '·,c\J 
I , . ~ e:!r-:::=~~~~·'!r=-.J 
1B:1)~si~cVaiiJsijiieiii~J1 n;;x~~~~~pe'c'faGtiq 
:~~li~~«~~11fi\t~ 1:;:.--.=:.---=::.--=·~--~--==-=----==----==-~ . 
ing dance artists from Broadway 
and abroad. 
His dri\'e 10 create a company 
dedicated to the preservation and 
enrichment of the American · mod-
em dance heritage and the unique-
ness of black cultural e1tpre.~ion 
lead Ailey to gi\'e binh to the Alvin 
Ailey American Dance Theater in 
1958. 
Ailey's theater company wa.~ a 
success. He created 20 new ballets, 
and more than 170 works by 63 
choreographers have been r,cr• 
fonned by the Ailey Company. 
In 1969, Ailey founded the 
Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Center. the official school of the 
WIED ESDAV 
AU YOU (AN EAT PA1TA NIGHT 
c _A 9 5 Two Varieties of pasta offered 
rl/ ~ weekly. Served with Garlic Bread. 
$1.SO 
~om~sti~ ~ra~s ~ ~ail5 
1P~ · $1.75 
• 
11ifaa:0D Co~~~rDragon 
UIWING 0.COMPAHT ~eers' 
C A ll' •- 0 N D A L E •. I L 
MUST B~ 19 TO ENTER 549-2319 
U.ily Ei:}-p<ian fik rho10 
Ailey Company. 
The Alvin Ailey Dance Center 
was constantly on the road. so Ailey 
needed a cohesive troupe of 
dancers lo pick up the overflow of 
requests by smaller theaters and 
communities for Ailey Company 
appearances. 
II was from this need that the 
Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble 
was created in 1974. 1be ensemble 
has attracted dancers cager to per• 
form since its creation. 
Briana Reed, a member of the 
Ailey Ensemble, said her love for 
dancing led her to the ensemble 
though the road was winding. 
"Ever since I was in kinder-
StanYour 
\\ 
garten, l want• qi;1Y,.™'.-1!{.? 
ed to dance:," ~~~ ~ 
she said. "I 
took a few 
iessons, but 
my mom did-
n't have the 
mont:y at the 
time lo contin-
ue the training 
tliat I needed." 
But the 
power of fate 









wonld not be undone. Surprisingly, 
at a summer camp offering free 
dance lessons, a dance teacher who 
taug.'it Reed dance when .she was 
three remembered Reed from an 
earlier class. 
The teacher usked Reed if she 
wanted to come to her school and 
train in the perf onnin g arts. 
"I. of course, said yes. 11 all 
began from that one class and I will 
never forget it." Reed said. , 
Carillo, an ensemble member 
for two years, has been dancing 
only four years and already has 
made it as a member of the Alvin 
Ailey Repertory Dance Ensemble. 
"Ever since I started dancing I 
knew ii was what I wanted to do," 
he said. "I always knew in my heart 
something good would come from 
iL" 
Because of Ailey's legacy, many 
students with dance dreams have 
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continued from page 6 
come to the Ailey school to.train. 
But becoming a dancer, being 
the best and following a dream arc 
no easy tasks as both Carillo and 
Reed have found out since becom-
ing members. 
When the ensemble is training 
in New York, lhey have a 10:30 
a.m. class and a rehearsal period 
from noon to 6 p.m. The dancers 
are in the studio five days a week .. 
"It's hard work and an exten-
sive program," Carillo said. "But 
Valentirze's Day 
Special Section is 
Running 
Feb. JO, 1998. 
Do Not Forget to 
Reserve Your Space 
Now!!! 
Deadline is 
Feb. 6, 1998 
536-3311. 
0.\IL\' EG\'P'll\~ 
., .... .,,. ... 
the teachers make it easier. If you movements and spell-casting 
really want to be a dancer they can motions. 
tell and lhey will help you. The light of Ailey's creed ·will 
"They gi\'e you good advice . shine through the performer-: nnd 
and they help you grow, and you enchant audience members with 
do grow. Your mind and body will the same spell that enchanted 
change, and in time you will Ailey himself. 
become a better dancer." 'The Ailey legacy always lives 
These dancers arc the instru• on because a lot of the work that 
ments of the ar: forrt and the car- we do is Ailey choreography." said 
riers of Ailey's legacy. Recd. "Performing 'Revelations,' 
The· Alvin Ailey Repertory one of his ballets, you get a certain 
Ensemble surrender their bC'dy and , feeling that no matter if you're a 
talents to their art form. As a com• · dancer or not. · · 
bined unit of expressionistic "Even though I never met the 
instruments, they wilt grace man, just doing his work you can 




Financial Aid Information DAY 
John A. Logan College to hold FAFSA * Completion Day 
Sunday, February 8, 1998, 2:00 p.m. 
Conference Center 
Financial aid professionals will be on hand to assist parents and students in completing their Free . 
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). This form is the first step in obtaining financial : 
assistance for college, i.e., grants, work-study, and lo:.ns. • • · 
Participants should bring the following: 
• 1997 tax information (parent's and student's 1040A and/or 1040 EZ federal tax applications & W2 
fonns) 
• Students driver's license and Social Security card 
• Records of taxed income (welfare, Social Security, AFDC or ADC, veterans benefits) 
• Current bank statements 
• Current mortgage information 
• Records of businesses, farm, and other assets (stocks, bonds, and investments) 
• A calculator 
For~ information, contact the Financial Aid Office, 
John A. Logan College, Ext.257, at one of the followiDg numbers: 
MARION and \V/WAMSON COUNIY. 985-3741 (operator) or 985-2828 (direct atensio~ ~cc~ss); 
CARBONDALE and JACKSON COUNIY. 549-7335 (opmuor) or 457-7676 (dirtct extension): .·· . 
DUQUOii-1 542-86/2; m~st Frankfort, 937-3438; CRAB ORCHARD. GORHAM AND TR/CO AR£.\s, · .. 
1-800-851-4720; TIY (hearing-impaired access), 985-2752. The John A. Logan home page is accessible lit: 
http://jal.cc.il.us 
-Free .11.ppllcation for Federul Srodent Aid 
AIL STUDENTS AND PARENTS IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS ARE INVITED TO AT.I'ENDI . . 
WEDNESDAY f EBRUARY 4, 1998 • 7 
lheBig One 
large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 




Dr. Umana of The Marion Eye Centers is now 
offering the most advanced refractive laser 
vision correction for nearsightedness and astig-
m~tism in Southern Illinois. We are conducting 
Free Seminars: Carbondale office Thursday, 2-
5-98, Harrisburg· office Wednesday, 2-11-98, 
Marion office Tuesday, 2-17-98, Mt Vernon office 
Wednesday, 2-25-98. All seminars will begin at 
6:30 pm. · · 
• r; Umana recently had LASIK .. ; 
procedure on both of his eyes and will be shar-
ing his experience from this procedure. Space is 
limited to the first 30 people who respond. 
Refreshments will be served. Bring your spouse 
or a friend. If you are unable to attend any of our 
seminars, please call for a free consultation. 
:a,@;;- Please call 1-800-344-7058 · 






•m~~- s. Korea UPS/Korea ·Express 
Ul'S, Alrbourne, fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps. Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
: Hallmark Cards, fax, Scenic Postcards • 
· Private JR Packing Service 
:. Mail~oxes-· ~ (No cl1arge fo~ labor)· 
702 S. llllnois Ave * Next to 710 Bookstc.re 
,. (618) 549 - 1300: 
01,en M•P 8:30•5:30 
En.;;===============:;;;;;:,,u-·•··· 
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~------··············--············ : s· ~ TheStudentHealtbPrograms: 
: . : ~ including Administrati~~: 
• _ _ ~ Office. Counseling Center,• 
: ~ lul:d ~ Health Service Clinic.: 
: · Immunization · Office,: 
: Insuran~ Office. Pharmacy, Student Emergency: 
Dental Service, and the Wellness Centerwill be -
closed Wednesday, February 4, 1998 from 8:00: 
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. If you have an urgent medical: 
O,\IL\' EG\'PTI,\N 
UNION 
continued from page I 
assistants to unionize would not 
hinge upon the outcome at the 
University of Illinois but acknowl-
edged they arc waiting to sec what 
happens. A decision is expected to 
be made sometime this month. 
"It looks like it's going to be a 
favorable decision," Hoerman 
said. "If we determine• it's 
approved and we find a leader, 
then we believe all system~ will be 
go." 
But Richard Falvo, acting dean 
of the Graduate School, says U of 
I has about four times as many 
graduate and teacher assistants, so 
the decision may not be as rcle• 
vant to SIUC. 
Also unlike U of I, graduate 
students have a voting ~oicc · on 
SIUC's grnduate council, he said. · 
However, if the Board decides 
in favor of the fledgling Illini 
union, Falvo anticipates · an 
attempt at organizing graduate and 
teacher assistants here. 
·"If. that's what happens, then 
we'll deal with them the way the 
administration has dealt with the 
faculty union, but you can't say 
there is no other answer," he said. 
Hocrman said if union· organi• 
zation is to occur, the leader ir. the 
collective bargaining process 
would have to be someone who is 
not directly connected to GPSC. 
"We're trying to find a person 
to act as a point person," he said. 
"The leader would have to be a . 
completely different entity." 
Graduate students would 
unionize to put themselves on an 
equal footing with other unionized 
groups on campus; former GPSC 
~OJ~l~~-~®~~.J° ~ ~~ t~Wi;::~fc(jR~st&li«iRt' tJ.x~·) 
. All You Gan Eat Buffet & Salad Bar 
Featuring: Hong Kong St,u Chiclcm, lkcf Bnxaili, Sesame Chiclcm, 
Su-rtt (J Sour C.hiclcm, Slu-inip Ea Foo Yaung, Crab Rangoon1 
Egg Rolls, Lo Mtin, fJ Much Mmt! . 
Lunch-$4.25, Dlnner-$5.60 
Fri.&Sat. Dinner• $7,25 
For more information, call, 549-0908 718 S. llllnois An. (n.:d to 710 
~ " 
need,pleasec~::,;~~~~~owing:· "• : r f"-;; Body Piercing I 
·urgent Care Center ~ . · 1/tde 4,. "J\.a.! ,. •. ~ _ 1Jta4te,, 
2601 West Main ""'~ 
549-5361 ·· TftITUU 
• 217 West Main. Carbondale. IL 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale (618) 52Q-1929 
Emergency Room Merrt.; of Wed. - Sat 1-8 
404 
Wi Main Iha lirds Tattoo Assoootia\ Sun. by 9ppt. only 




President Mark Terry said. 
"The logic is at this point in 
time civil service employees arc 
unionized and the faculty . is 
unionized," he said. "We could be. 
at a competitive disadvantage if 
we don't unionize." · .. 
Terry said despite the current 
haranguing between University 
officials ·:ind the faculty union 
association in contract talks, he 
docs not expect · that the 
University would impede union• 
ization attempts. 
"I would not anticipate any 
wholesale fight from the 
University," he ~aid. ''They realize 
the nature of the process." 
Terry said although a decision 
is expected to be made sometime 
this month, there is no guarantee it 
wilt occur becjluse prev:oµs labor 
board decisions have taken longer 
than anticipated. 
Graduate unions at other uni-
versities have provided the same 
· types of benefits enjoyed by facul-
ty unions, which is why Terry says 
SIUC graduate students need a 
union. 
"Without a union, we would 
be unable to work in the legisla-
tive process and the legal process 
to get our share of federal working 
benefits," he said. 
Research shows that graduate 
and teaching assistants are a vital 
part to the University. As· an 
example, Terry cited a study in 
which the University decided that 
having a doctoral progrnm in his• 
tory was less CQstly than not hav-
ing one. 
"If you didn't have graduate 
students teaching it would be 
much more expensive in regards-· • 
to teaching and class sizes," he 
said. "We think· that is an indica• 
tion that not only are we graduate 
students but also employees pro-







• Campus Events 
• Comedy 
• Concerts 
Applications are due TODAY . ' 
for SPC all_ positi()ns. 
-Positio~s available·include: 
• Executive Director 
• Films 
• Finance 
• Marketing .. -
• Membership· 





• Visual Arts 
NEWS 
BATTLE 
. continued from p.1,::e 3 
the area. and the blood drives held 
on c-.unpus are vital to keeping the 
area's supply at a reasonable Je\'e). 
Blood donors are needed not 
only locally, but nationally as well. 
U gent cites se\'eral reasons for the 
national shortage, including 
extremely baJ winter weather in the 
East and an influenza outbreak in 
the West. 
Locally. the blood short.,ge is 
attributed to people taking unusual-
ly long holiday vacations in 
December and holid.,y breaks at 
college.~ nod high schools. 
Considering most people will be 
in need of a blood donation by age 
72. eveiy pint is crucial. said Ugent. 
Premature babies, cancer and 
surgeiy patients and accident vic-
tims all require blood donations. 
Every donated unit of blood 
must be tested, making it imperative 
to ha\'e a supply of blood on hand. 
"Someone cannot just drive to 
USG 
continued fi-om rage I 
the dialogue, and I want to see what 
they report.· 
"I want to take seriously their 
ideas and recommendations and see 
what we can do with those ideas." 
USG has encountered some 
trouble with generating student 
interest and attendance for the focus 
group meetings. At the last schcd-
0-lllil tlllrJL\11 
the l;ospital and ci.pcct to give She added, ~;~§¥•!¢.:~ 
blood on the spot to an accident vie- however, that ti. ~ 1-~ 
tim," ~id Ugent. most first-time •All donors' 
will receive a 
Blood Battle • 




There are vciy few requirements donors soon 
to be a blood donor. l:i Illinois, realize the 
donors must be at least 17 years old experience is , 
to give without parental consent and not as frighten• 
·must clso Wl"igh at least I IO ing as they 
pounds. · anticipated. 
It is also i,..:.,;itable to donate "It feels like 
blood while taking lilany forms of 11 pinch, and it 
medication, including blood pres- takes abouts minutes." 
~ure medicine, aspirin. oral contra- Dina Slavensky. a senior in his-
ccptives. insulin. and certain antibi- toiy from Skokie, participated in the 
otics, said Ugent. Blood Battle Tuesday afternoon at 
Ugent added that certain recov- the Student Center. She said she~ 
ering heart and cancer patients can given blood ever since she was old 
gh·e blood and there is no upwanJ enough. 
age limit for donors. . "My mom always gave blood 
People can donate blood evciy when I was young. and she taught 
two months. so Red Cross officials me that it was a good thing to do," 
encourage anyone who donated in Slavensky said. 
November to come out and give Ugent said regardless or which 
again. They also encourage people college wins the Blood 
to bring a friend. Battle donating blood can be a 
"If you come by yourself. a ,·cry rewanJing experience. 
blood buddy can be assigned to you . "We really and truly feel there -
to hold your hand or offer support." are no losers." Ugent said. "The real· 
.;aid Ugent. winn=; though, a.-c the patient~... • 
ulcd meeting Jan. 29, only USG 
President Da,·e Vingren and Moore 
showed up. Moore sald there needs 
to be a better turnout from the sena-
tors as well as the students. 
In an attempt to improve student 
intcrest.-Moore said USG will send 
letters to the Registered Student 
Organizations encouraging them to 
attend the focus groups. USG also 
plan.~ to post fliers around campus 
advertising the meetings. 
'"We need to get input from the 
students; We don't want to make 
any decisions about any ideas with~ 
out the students' input." Moore said~ 
"There will be a whole new group 
of freshmen coming in next fall, and 
we would · like the advisement 
process to be as painless as possible 
for them .. 
"Evciy problem we have seen 
~ been a rcsull of a lack of com-
munication," she said. "We would 
like to sec the lines of conimunica! 
tion open up so that students will 
feel comfortable to approach facul- · 
. ty with questions they might have." 
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UOYD'SAPl'UANCfSHOPin PARK PLACI IAST $185/mc 98, fum, ~. a/c. near SIU, CM1~Janl,ncp.i,,call68Hl"'5 
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te.Y, nc 1ec ... -153-6293. 
t-ON RENTING Jo, IUfflfflel' & left, 
:-:,,;;,;. ::'~' ~~o~i:,":i.T, 
ceiling Ian, polio, $475-525, 893· 
m6 cl,., 5 or leave message. 
CARTERVIUE, 2 BORM, unlvmi1hed, 
baclycrd, a/c, law util, $250/ 
monlli+dep, 812-867·8985 
ARIA PRO I electric: guitar $300, Crate 
~Zct.::J'lJ,;~\i50.~~: ,~ : : Ro?m~!18~:: ]j soPHOMou APn~ A&OROOM2&1o1yhcu .. ,Ablcch10 
0178. • • slcr1ing as bw as $185/rnc/penon SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, Available 
r:;;::.:::;;::::::;=;;:;::..::.:==:.ci I 2 MA1f RCOMMATES NEEDED For 3 T1retl el re•-"'• hualH OPEN 10-5:30 529·2187. ,_, coll 687•2475. 
IC::~~t~n)<:571 :!: ... '":'8.:,.,,"0;;~:sfrsf~ ~ai,~ •rllYlng ....... ,, 1 BORM,.AJ10P011,trving/d,..,;":;!00ffl, NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, fum, carpel. ale. 
11til,cc0618·83J.7940. · RentlngferH•HI ~'f:i~!'t::!:~ quiet, 893· =-~J35<=;r:•m:'im~sping 
FEMAlf NON·SMOKER lcr ne-w hcu.e Pl, ck up •vr Rental Ud ;=========:;, I 
in c:iviet =• w/d, d/w, c/a, u1it611 I 2 IDRM + study, quiet, a/c, 
Faxu,~Clcui!iedAd induclod.Call5"9·2702. Ellicl.2.Jbdmu RAWLINOII ST APTS, 1 w/tl, DYDll• lole new, call 
24 Hours 0 Dayl ~EMAlf. nan lcr&rneling, animal Apct1men11 ond Mobile Homes L4_ .... _5r;_._o_~_:_~ ... _ .... _-_·_•u_,_;_J I -,~n4Arn0:_~_S&T\/0Ea 2NTbclrmS: AL~. 
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'Clcni~cctionwcnled 1~: :::su_bleas __ e: i1 ce aclfiParlt Fri~, Ava;IMaf&/wg.lOfflewiinc/a&w/ 2 BDRM HOUSE in M'berc, w/d 
"W~ cloy [8·4:301 pl,cne . ~ • -- - ~ ~ • f. d, '°""' nol, 1 'f' lease, quiet hccbp, will &e!l lcr $24,000. 1 bdrm 
numb«- lum 529•2054 er 540•0105 _cr_ea_s,_ccl_5"_9_-008_1_. ____ 
1 
cpl, v.~. trash & Mat, lum, $300/ 
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deod!;nes. The Ccily Egyptian AutunW'! PoinU2, "'57·2335, I. mess. c,va,lob!e ,_, 529·3289. ale. w/d ;,,cl near sru nice yard 
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~~~:too'v.ttin, ~:':;;;, end trash, 2 bdrm lo, Speclel, $100 ~ hi mcnJh, ren1, ~io~j,!'.:,~~n~~~! ~S6~ & mcD, IMI~ immed, call 529• 
Corbcnclcle.Call5"9-6599. $300, pets -'came, CMlil ,_, n,11 Ccll-157-5631 or-157-2212. r:,t1~~.JA.1lO/alpm 
--W-AHTI--D-TO_B_U_Y __ I 684-5"75. IPACOUS FURN APTS I -~ 
,.,1,;
1
j~""'"-. ...,_J'.'"' .. ~r--~l",J!!5!'.. REMOCElED 4 bdnn, lull beth, ~'6~~, Uncoln Vi~~ IJ=:::E.wn~~us~s :::JI 
.,..~ -·""""' ""'''"•--• carpel, porch, ceiling Ian,, c/c, · 
wcshen,dryen,(wcrking/nc1I. yard. 3 BDRM, lull beth, ceiling TOWNHOUSES I 
R~;:I~~ e':!~~• ~~~ement, carpel, newly MURPHYSBORO LG 2 BDRM, 2 sto,y 306 W. College, 3 bdnns. lum/ 
Aff}icna "'57·7767 5"9·'808 (10-.lp,,J, nc pets. ~~'. en river $250, CMl3 ,_, . ~t:~1t.s ~fses• 
FAXITI 
CLASSIFIED 
Gn ONI OP the loeat h••••• 
Great locction,· well maintained. 3 
l:l:'s~~J:~ t'10. ~ 0fu! 
529•"657, 5-10 pm. 
Nia 2 IDRM, air, w/tl, la.rs• 
••••ti yarll, quiet • r••• 
awall •••• $450, 457• 
4210. 
Nia COUtmlY IITI'INO, 
Cedat Creel. Rd, 5/ 6 slvdents Jo, 6 ~= .. ~:i..\t~• ~-w~dsi,.,~ 
yd, 618·52H459. . 
STUDENT HOUSING 
hoses available Jo, Summet & FcD 
61eof ..... 
701 W.Cheny 
51 • .r ..... 
JOJE.Heffl 
~ 41et1 ..... 
319,.321,.32.A ... 06,802 WWalnut 
207 w.Oal.511,505,503 s. Ash 
JOSW~e~SHayes 
:1, • .,,.., .. 
I ~:~~~F~~-~~~ 










•51,own by cppoinim.it • 
MURPHYSBORO 2 & 3 SECROOM. 
w/d, d/w, remcle gcn,ge, central air 
end heat, $375/mc, 68H386. 
!;J;~; ~ f1 t.~~-"'& ~Ts: 
Poplar, 529·5294 any time .. pcts Ot< 
CAATERVIUE, 1 bclm, in cauntry, per· 
~ lo, Cjlliel &ingle, wood burner, nc 
pets, $230/mc, 985-220A. 
I 
:· I --------- NlCE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, Nla,2bdrm,unlum,0/c.lamilytype i qo~eut_ers: f 2 lollr• tlvp, w/tl nall, ==•&fih~~':° pets, neighbcxhood, nc pets,,_ to 8-98, 
L:. :::::::::::::=:;;:;:::::=.::::::::::::::::::=::!.I. I water a truh Incl, • -llelol• Sl00-$"'55/mc, 529-2535.· 
Nelghbatllood Grlll & Bar 
Administrative Assistant 
MAONTOSH Good selection cl 11..d • -w, c• ll 549•0081, 
Mccintcoh ccmpvten end printer,. I ~ J r I 11 ti_! J ' ~ r I ' Powerbccu (180c/1L5B/Cuo 2301 lennle Owea Property -,~ I ,l 
t!t:;'"'~~5~t~:'•'Dbuy ~=~=· .- 1 ~ •,-. l -~ J I j , 1' 1 t ' ~ · COMPUTER FOR ,ale, include& _ I . I ~ ,. ·.a ~ I 
-:-!r_LA_.s_::-r:-1:-?-in;...,c~"-.':-~-:-i:-·.&_c_:«_or"' -~-N-_t,!,_Y_;eq_u_~!.c-~1EW-2-,i-!-~&ma11-2_bd_;,._· TOWl\tili'ODSES ' ~~=-~f25~.Musr ~~!:";~~~=·a1c. 3 Bedrooms $670/Month 
=~..!5 ~~·1t:"'~~ m~l820. SIA s w.,~. 529-JSSl/ - Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2 
$750. 486/40 motherboard, video FURN 1 BDRM Is c/ 
card, S50,"'57·'359, bo 21 or cp • ~ D,M~,n;i M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4 
IC~iting~?O~ :: ~I~ ~aro~~~cc~ ~ 
• bclrm IMl;lcble u, qu,el neigl,bomoc,d, 
POOL TULIS, 985-8811 cm/pm, laundry lacil,r;.,. en premises, ,157. 
~ ~!. ::i!T ~f,'.d shcu, 7782 or 5"9-2835. 
5 MO lEASE, FURN 2 BDRM m, 1 
calole, panlng, AU UTILS 
r;,;::;:.::::::::::::::.:::;.::::;:;;::;:;::==;:-1II INCL. I bllc to SIU, 5"9·A729. I! Pets & s_~Pk!§LJ.I 
PIT BUU poppi".' lo, &ala, 8 ..... old, ~~ t'l:: ~~':':i~ ~":. 
~29rlor, cs~1ng $300 cbe, 549· :t.~r:cpets,rwf,$425/ina+dep, 
Femal~ Dama SSSO cbo, cl~ f<:li"ll IUHTWOOD COMMONS ,tu-
depc,~ts en AKC German Shepherd 010, 1 &2bdnncpts,a/c.wcter/trmh, 
pupp,es $200 each~ 687•4792. bindty & pool, '57•2.AOJ. 
le: :Miscellaneous . 7 1 ~~~ ~=: ~ ." -- ~ ~ ; -'1_ lrcsh&Dfipincl,5"9·5420. 
METABOUSM BREAKTHROUGH! lase MURPHYSBORO· 1 & 2 bedrccm, 
10-200. DRAMATIC RESULTS! Or. lum,indud',ngutilifies, ' 
r=>mmended. 18001709-&FIT. $275-$400, cell 687-1774. 
_,,. fl_~ 'll_Vtf ~G "'I 
"Garden Park Apartments · 
6Q7 ?t Park St. 
})}JU 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath. 
ap;utments, swimming po::I, & 
laundry facllltles on premises 
• No pets aUowed 
Nowa\Rcntlng for Falr'98 549-283!i. · 
·~wa,..;___ BA~- ~0...4 
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11-I I UIJIIU r:..a.:._ I  
I 
Split.level A_P,artments for 1 to 4 persons. 
Froln ::,155 to $350 per person per month 
1 
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • air condicioned 
1 2 • furnished apu. 7 • fully carpmd 
I 3 • full baths B • maincenance service 
I 4 • 1pacioUJ bedrooms 9 • prfrcce parking 
j 5 • cable T.V. 10 • Swimming Pool 
/ and yet, next to campus 
i [ NOW RENTING 
j FOR 98-99 
I 
I · PHONE-
~-4123 I ADDRESS ! 1207 S. Wall J 
Bonnie -Owen 
PrGparty .JVla'1agemenl 
816 E~ Main, ·ca~~-o-nd~Jo 529•2054 
CLASSIFIED 011Ll' EGH>'fUN WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1998 • 11 
6AANO NF:W 2 s&-m, w/2 a,r gar I 2,,65, 2 BDRM, Go, hoot, ,hed, 
~•~ ~~~~~~o/~ ~5~~:-:D'SA'";~l~.lawn an II :~zim~~~P~p~rb,.; ti 
_m_-8_19_l;...' 5_29_·20--,-13-:-dm-:-:-'s-:-:6c=. =::".: I NICE 1 & 2 60RM, carpet, lum, o/c. PROFESSIONAi. BUUDING AVAll. 
NICI 2 & 3 IIDRM HOUHI ~9Sol/lu'l!.,~_1:cu1e,nopets.5A9· nwloDr.,.,,,,Ucans.slalion. 
AYfl11Maf&Aug,w/d,c/o, I ~lease V4 ""'""""' mned PA, pa...d por\:ing, $750/mo, 
q-,ietoreos,5A9-Q081. FURNI &2&0RM&lud t talbyll l57•819l,529·20130wisB • 
.:.COUNTR--Y..:..S_EtllNG ____ Eng-,-lond_,.,,H.,..ei,-,gh""°ts 1 Hondo, $195/mo, II'"~~ & hJsh STUDENT RENTAL, 3 propertit1, 





Point School, $300/mo, 2 bdrm trailer NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gos or oil m1<1""" "" •- , , 
$ 1900 lo buy, 125 Reed Station MHP, eloctric, on SIU bus route, 867•8985. 
68l·521 l. sony no pets, 549-8000. 
-~-_-c-~-~-25-m_i_~_-';.r.,...,.CDo!e--:-no-. ;_..,..,bcl,...,.,...;· I ~~~~~~-~:-~ ![tmii¥i?l-1W4Utl 
_lease_n,q.-'-6-,-1_,8·,...l2_6-_3.,..583-,--. --.,..,. , ~-~t'.;;.•.J.«25_0 & $350. HOMI TYPlffl, PC u,en needod. 
6 60RM, 2 bo1h, porch. lum, c/o, w/d. SlS,000 incx><no polenliol. Coll 
Gm:it houia, dose lo SIU. Trosh/rrow- NICE 2 6DRM, furnhhed or 1·800-513·"'3'3 Eat 6-9501. 
ing po.I. AYfll'lable Aug. SIIIO/mo. unlumishod, ~.ne 1o 5/31/98, Gou $1500 -lly ol I 
_~_9·_6_17_l. _______ 
1 
P,q,.,tyMonogement529·2620. circulon.Freein~~ing ou, 
~/;~.2:oK.°:'~~;3; C_OM~ ~- ww25-~;SO} bclrm, _ll_0-_78_3_·8_273_. ____ _ 
ind,CoDSA9-0232. r;:,'.1;~2or~·2663. mo, ALASKA SUMMH _________ 
1 
IMPLOYMINT • Fishing indullr)r. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 3 bclrm, lg !!l ~:i r:::: ~,.iti,;. ~: ~}:,":,~ t':':.~~:-:::.-
.t~~~n, Fi.m, c/o, cppl. Coll 5l9• monihlomonihrent,800-293•U07 necenory.M111howl517-32A·3116 
-,Al;,l,a,..,....-2lh-,--onnuol-..,...,..brod,ur-,-----,.de--1 I BDRM Mobile Home,, $195/mo, .,...ex_t.~A57---l2_I_. ____ _ 
-.;led 'tJ.,,. ol C'"1e's bes! ,';,,~sis wa!er',trmhondlawnCX1r11ind,,opet,, HOUI LOYIU IPICWEngli,h 
··~ Sl9·2l0I. • Hunter•E .. nler Sloble is hiring 
NATIONAL . PARK 
IMPLOYMINT • Oiscove, how lo 
WO<k in America's Por\s, For1ttls & 
~~~,: 
inlormotion, call 517•32l·31 ll ext 
N57l23. 
W.SKA JOBS• Earn up 10 $2000- , 
: $3000/n-o + benefits (Room & 
6r:°.rnhin0vesset~7 
Siuden~ADional: 12061 
985-2833 ext AI02 •. 
alAMlc nu PLOoa · 
INnAUAnoN con "'" less 11,on 
10me Wl)'I iloors. Kild.,,, bottvooms, 
en1ry-,o,oy1, olc. Coll n-•· nu., 
618·529·31U, MJnings. 
St. Louis Airport Shullfe 
-y.,...51~~~-~ 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1 ·800-28l· 2278 
OISAlllfD WOMAN · need, female GIANT OTY LODGE, one cl Southern . OUICK·PRO TYPING: Grod School 
ollondont, musl t,ve in Corbondol~ & IBinc,;s most unique ralaunmls, is,,_ opproved_ Thesis/res,,:,rdi paper/ 
hove p,"°""• coll SA\l-'320. hiring LINE COOKS, l'RfPS, ..,J DISH· resume, In European Ton, l57• 
~AJ:!':!·co1m'1-~~ri be-., l86 I. 
COMPUUR SUPPORT DUK Mot. &femoleCIITIOleur modelineecled _.__ _____ _.:.,_-.J 
~~ ~~i::!,'i: =rn""Es=1s=-""MANC----AG .... EM-ENT--SE_R_VI_CE-S 
~~~ri=: :l~~ ~=r:'i:!::;.~ t 1Ron. 
pm in !he sludent cenlet ouclilariurn. COMPLITI 
Oue.6onsf Coll 618·985-5073. Un- USUMI HRVlas 
paid looks good Ofl mume. Covet le!!ers • Reletonces 
•• , •• 1c.1 111 •• , •• , •• 112-3/.t DISSIRTAnoN, THISIS 
:,~ t~bl:t\::;~~ ~~~ 
~~:i:tor negatioble. SA9·lln/ wo:,~:=:~r,I ~~3.~~~~n~~~ UVEINAFFOROABt.ESl)'.le,Fuml,2& od,onced riden port-lime lo lroin ,.j,i1Jhewebsi1e 3bclrmhornes,offordal;lero1es.wo1er, ~= !:~~ l::: 
_h~"'-:_//_IJ_l_.2_,Jo_.3_-'·.,.,11_0/_olpl,c,..;.,---i Z~i°:;:..c::.1t'. Opportunily lo show & hunt. Send 
2 60RM, 2 boll, 1 office in Jhe country · • mume lo DE douilieds, llo,c 32967, 
~~.-=~thooh,pmo.Coll. lg d"':.,,~J.OJ.• =~~i:,;,,:.i:~ Corbondole,l62901-6887. , EXTRASN£EOED1oplayCollegeond ., ., , ·~ • 
..,.., .,...., Con:il ._ Pin. 616 E Pon. .457-6405. Roxanne AVON NEEDS REPS in oD oreos. no lf,gh School age ranges for upa,ming I 
1ARGE l or 5 bdrm houses, c1oie lo Mobile Home Parlr. 2301 S IDinois Ave, q,,otas, no .hipping lees. coll film. No ""I' ~- Mu,t be 18+. FREE 3 minute meuoae ,._,Is how 
SIU. Fum o/c. no pets, Cl'IOa Aug, (oD Sl9-l713. 1 •800•80&•2866, All locls needed; on·1ilo. Contod ~con earn SS0-100.JUClloyeot, U/ 
.457·7782 9am·lpm. Cute, Co.SJ', & Co.tertalole · 87 •hldeab, lo1e .5-lOO 1,s, ,_ N8Com at 818-769·1600. , menage 888-273·5778. 
, Fumishod 2 bdrmmob,1e= ·metobolismbreoUvough,RNout,$35 SummerCompJob1 • W¥.E I-ION'E'f. Sell ~Paid Phone II : ~ebile Hom~s ]I ::'s~;=.':7~1 lee,lreegilt,800-9l0-5377. .Acli~/W-~-Placid Cords.Co!618·687-5069. 
• • BARTENOERSpref.tenergeticlemole,, Mountain.,......, . 1•· ,., .. ,, ...... -··· .... ,.,-"I 
COUNTRYIMNG I bdrm IO..SO 2 TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1. 2 youngcrowd.wihoin..lclwtonCity. __ Visit"'. 'fi..i#iM• :J-i•laa=hl#•ti• 




••.c- .... -. ---~· •- -··- .... -···"x l!@Wid-llW-ilMl\ljl SIAO mo, 529-3581 or 529-1820. Sl9·U7I. ·• ,ov 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 NICE28DRM"."/cleci,ononeoaein ASSE.VJltER~: E•c~llent income lo I . ~~~=-::1=~1rom$9951o 
bdrm furn hect shod pets. Al1o Poss. 20 m,n lo Cclole. Gos'-'• m....hle prooucll ot home. Info 1· BABY~ needed"' M'boto ~~- $3000. lnlerslole Aulo Brohn, 
549•5596:&:, l·S j,.,,...;.~. ~,~'.,t9~f stove w/grill. $275/mo. 50l-6l6-1700 t'EPT. l·l06l ~-s'ii1'~!:,::_es reqvored. I ~ 29_261 2. 
FOUND groy & while cot, toillen, 
lound near W ~ & Poplor, firll 
'!"'~ l_.1/97, 529·78'3. 
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$3.99/min, mustbe 18+ 
SerrU 619-6.(5-8.04 
6)f1e %dies of Siama CKeJ>pa 
G\Vouf cf ~e to CoJ!aratufate 
<Hoffy ~&acft 
pinned' to 
3osf1 c_ound'erd'af e Ell 
6)fte %dies of Si5ma CKeJ>pa 
C\Voufd fifce to Con5ratufate 
3'en Stom&au51i 
favafiercd to 
c:B11an ~ce TIKA _ 
Coforad'o State 'l.Inive:-siti 
The gentlemen of Theta Pi Beta 
would like to congratulate 
Jeremy Cook 
lavaliered to 
the Purple Ball 
For more info.Contact 
Matt @ 529-8689 · 
-...:.. 01Uil'. EGrP'll\N 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACT10NI 
1-47~•407-8417 
As low as $.33/ min. 18+ 
AOUlT, MUST BE 21+ 200 .;doos, 
watch from 7,our b,ow1er al 
www.','iacle.com _-,.-'/j_mi __ _ 
WWW.IPC'UIUPPUMINTI 
.COM Sove vp ID ~ off GNC on 
~,..::=.~~~~.~ta; 
olog on-line. Won! a groat boclyf 
Fillyau,.....idwiih~I !:.,~~= 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 






Visit The Dawg House, 
The Daily Egyptiau's 
online housing guide, 
24 hours a day. 
Show your love that you care by sending 
him/her a· loveline in the 
D~ily Egyptian! 
Cost is $6.00 
(with artwork $7.00) 
20 words or less, Deadline Feb, 1.1. 1998 
b~%~ c. d 
a me __________________ _;__ 
Address ______________ _ 
City __________ S.tate ___ Z~_ 
Phone. _______________ _ 
Your love line will appear in the Da,ily Egyptian 
· Friday, February 13 · 
Your love line will appear in-the 
l)aily E~ptian Friday, February 13 
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k,9s Ycdrikee .GM resigns 
Spr·,og Brea --· •; •· · · · h h • r. 1· • · • . . . • · . •• . WASlllNGTON l'osr w11 me, t at s me. m me. I can t the Brewers for the stretch run 1wo 
· ::: . . · . help thal. I want. to win for New years ago. But Lloyd rebounded 
0 • . NEW YORK - Bob WaL~on will Ycrk in the worst WlY imaginable. with an excellent postseason per-JP@(Q) m@.. formally announced his resignation Fo~ some peopie, t!mt _may not be rormance,savingWarsonandm.1k-
. · at a Yankee S1adium news confer- their cup of tea. I thmk It lakes a lot mg that one of the best-,- and few 
• 7 nights in Padre Place Condds 
• Great Events and Activities 
* Optional Side Trips to Matamoros, 
Mexico 
Tickets Available Now at the Student. 
Center Central Ticket Office (2nd Fir.) 
Or Call 536-3393 for Information~ · 
. l\Vfrf fJNe Jlcwcrs 
wftcn )_'Oil can put a 
pcrsonafJUd' smifc ad' in the 
m.<E. 536-3311 
ence, but the general manager of more time than (Warson) was will• - trodes of his Yankee career. 
the New_ ·York Yankees actually • ing or ~ble to give." . De.spite the abrupt ending" to his 
told George· Steinbrenner of his Assistant GM Bnan Cashman, stay m the Bronx, Watson will be 
decision to step down Sunday night ~ho has ~or~ed with Ste~nbrenn~r paid his $450,000 salary for this 
before the two attended a ba~eball smce_ begmnmg as an mlem m year, which he received when 
· awards banquet. 1986, was promoted Monday lo Steinbrenner picked up his oplion 
Watson could not be.reached for rerlace Waison. Cashman becomes at the end ofla~t season. That sum, 
comment, but a sourre indicated the. 16th ~eneral manager !n deemed low by industry standards. 
that the S 1-y~ar-old executive Steinbrenner s 25-year ownership was perceived as one of the many 
expressed a desire to "leave base- of the Yankees, and also one of the insults aimed at Warson who was 
_ b~ll .. _ after a torturous two-year youngest !n clu~ history. At 30, the only_ black GM in 'the major 
· stml m the Dro~Jt. Cashman 1s considerably younger leagues. 
Team officials were stunned than ~a~y .of_ t~e players n~w ·watson reportedly began talking 
Mondar when they learned of u~er his Junsd1c11~n. But k~owmg with other teams before the resig-
Watson s ~eparture: eve~ thou;h · Stem_brcnner and his expl?s1ve ten- nation was finalized which would 
the_ GM s relatmnshrp with denc1es should work lo his advan- be considered tam~ring if other 
Steinbrenner 0uctuated be1ween rage. . 
professional at be~t and hostile at "I think Dria'l's going t:J do a tea~s mdeed alre~dy have lalked 
worst. WalSOn apparently felt he goodjob, .. Stcinbrennersaid. "He's 10 him about po!sibl~ 0 !fers. One 
could no longer work with young, but he's very capa!lle and report Monday mght indicated th~t 
Steinbrenner, who frequently very hard-working." ":1/atson_ may take an an~lyst ~SI• 
shoved him aside when it came to Watson labored long hours under 11?n wnh ESPN, certaml_y a Jo_b 
a~scmbling major trades or signing Steinbrenner but never seemed to wnh less pr:essu~ than hrs prev1-
players such as Japanese import earn the credit or compensation he ous occup~llon :wnh the Yankees. 
Hideki lrabu. <!~scn·ed. He helped construct a Even wnh his success._ \yarson 
Steinbrenner saill Mc,nday night \I.Orld championship team in 1996 appeared to be a poor fit_ with the 
thal he was surprised ti.,· Watson's and another playoff-caliber club Yankees. Six other candidates 
decision, bu1 he did not make any the following season, yet always turned down the GM's job before 
apologies. was stuck in the shadow of Watson accepted it on Oct. 23, 
"Nobody forced him to come Steinbrenner and manager Joe 1995. after leaving the same posi-
here," Steinbrenner said. "He knew Torre. · tion wi1h the Houston Astros. 
what he was getting into when he Watson came close to being fired Steinbrenner orchestrated the 
took this job. As far as I'm con- after he obtained an injured biggest trade of that offsea~on -
cemed, there's no malice at all Graeme Lloyd along with another the one that brought lino Martinez 







. The Salukis are battling with the 
· Aces for the coveted 8th spot in 
• 4- the MVC. The top 8 teams make ~t 
,.., to the tournament in March. Get 
·•·· out and ort the Salukis! 
1,u'rx i j i ~~~::;:•» 
Anoworhere: .. [ I I I I r [ I I I I ] 
(Anrwetalol'nofftM.) 
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Doonesbury by Garry Trndeau · 
Unirnrsity 2 hr Frank Cho 
SPORTS 
ff:'lllJJ DUii llllll 
Hoops chaUenge set to g,,: 
HOOPIN' IT UP: 
Schiclc's tourney allows 
students to showcase 
basketball talents. 
CoREY CUSICK 
D,\ILY Eo)1'TIAN REroll11:R 
SJUC junior Koby Frills can 
only think of positi\'es about his 
team's chances of winning the· 
Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 
Tournament this weekend. 
"I'm sure the compe1ition will be 
£ood," Frins said. "But I think expe-
rience will help my team. we've 
played mostly fi\'e on five, but we 
know how each other plays." 
That time of the year is here 
acain, when all the basketball 
junkies show off their talents and 
attempt to create their bwn early 
versio1 of"March Madness." 
The 14th Annual Schick Super 
Hoops 3-on-3 Basketball 
Tournament will be Friday and 
Sa1urday at the Recreation Center. 
The winner of the weekend tour-
nament will mO\'e on to the region-
al tournament at the Uni\'ersity of 
Illinois at Chicago March I. There 
are 54 teams in the Midwest 
Region, including Marquette 
University, Michigan State 
University. the University of 
Michigan and the University of• 
Wisconsin at Green Bay. 
Last year's champions were 
Illinois State University on the 
men's side and Evansville 
University on the women •s side. 
The men•s and women's divi-
sions compete among 550 colleges. 
and unh•ersities nationwide, draw-
ing rumost 200,000 participants. 
NBA rookie Tim Duncan of the 
San Antonio Spurs . is the 
spokesman for the Schick Rookie 
Game and Schick Super Hoops. In 
recent years, NBA stars such as Ray 
Allen; Jeny Stackhouse and Grant 
Hill have been spokesmen. 
Intramurru Sports graduate assis-
tant Tracy Applebee said the tourn_a-
ment prmides an inexpensive and 
competitive activity for the P,llrtici-
pants. ·:.. 
"It's just an outlet for intramurru 
sports," Applebee said. "It's another 
sport that lttps students active, and 
it's free." 
Applebee said the regional tour-
nament creates a rival atmosphere 
with other schools. 
"The tournament is good 
because the ·winner can go on to the 
regional tournament. and it brings 
schools together and startS competi-
tiveness between schools;·. 
Applebee said.. " 
Former int~otlegiate athletes 
may participate in the tournament in 
Carbondale, but they will not be 
able to play in the regional tourna-
ment 
The team maximum is four play-
ers per squad, and a team can sub-
stitute after a basket. a foul shot or 
any stoppage· ~2§.· 
of play. ---
me~e~~Ji;r":; •The Schick 
played, in two Super Hoops 
halves with an 3·or.·3 
eight-minute Basketball 
running clock Tournament 
and an inter- will be Friday 
mission of one and Saturday 
minute. If a from 4 to, 
game reaches 10 p.m. bo_th 
overtime, it days at the 




will be played at a fast pace, and any 
attempt to stall on a possession will 
result in a loss nf the ball. The refer-
ee will issue a verbal warning 
before taking away possession. 
lime-out,; will only be made by the 
referee for in Juries or· special cir-
cumstances. All other NCAA rules · 
apply. 
This year's tournament has. 
moved from the frul semester to the 
spring semester in anempt to play it 
at a seasonal time. 
Applebee said the tournament 
can be played anytime from 
December through February, and 
this year they wanted to wait until 
the spring semester to ha\'e the tour-
name111. · 
"We tried this year to do it during 
basketball season for them· to get a 
different type of competition instead 
of the five-on-five," Applebee said. 
preseniedbyrJ-rl',tl0l,S..,- · · 
"Fugard's first play since apartheid ended in his native South Africa: 
. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1998 ".'. 7:30 P.M. 
5,7 General Adrrissior.'$3 Students 
~
. John A. Logan College · 
700 Logan College Road 
. • Ca11ervtDe, 1Dlno15 62918_ 
tele~~i;':1J:-:::rJ 
TTY: (618) !185-2752 lax: {618) 9BS-2248 
(~Ai=ITs l:::'J.n.~~:ie u~ -:::~ ~ ~~.rc.tt. ar.s. 
~€e~:i.~a..lnl._ 
~<ed. ~:rc:>ss 
Please · G-j_ve B1o<><l 
SIU/EIU ANNUAL BLOOD ~TTLE BLOOD DR.IVES 
Receive a '98 Bloo·d· ·:eatt.le 





























SIU Studeht Center 
Thompson Point-Lentz· 
SIU Rec Center 
SIU Student Center 
Pl Kappa Alpha: 
408 W~ Mill· . : 
SIU Rec Center 
Untversity Parn:'D:ueblood 
SIU Rec.Center 
Pullia,m_ ?ym: . 
Refreshuie:nts Also ·Av:ai.la,~j_;_i ·:'. · : .. •·.· · .. 
For_. More Info..:~~ Viyi~· @''.·45-ft.~?~:~r:i_;~\}t 
&. Yam fi9rilt fm all AUmll, ,C"' 
Tiic ltio~ ll30X 1Nc.1~ · 
· ·Arid~ For All Hours 
. C24 'How- cft!cphmu: &m~J 
Hey Fellas Don't 
Procrastinate!! 
•Place your order by feb. 10th for delivery on 
12th. or13th. to be eligible for $100.00 Ci!~ 
drawing. · 
· •CreaUve In-House Design 
•Roses, Roses, Roses 
· •Balloons, Candy, Stuffed Bears 
•FTD, Telcnora, AfS fresh Arrangements 
S\~ncfuy - s,aturd'")'. 
9am - 5:3opm 
An abundance of choice beef · 
with Greek seasoning, ripe 
tomatoes, fresh onions, rich 
sour cream, served steam1n9 
I. _:: ... ,-~ l on pita brea 
w__e deliver until 11 pm 
: 457-0303/0304 · · 516 S. Illinois 
. Information Tables 
Tuesday-and Wednesday 
·February 3and4 
Hali of Fame Student Center 




Wisconsin 76, Iowa 79 
W.Vlrglnla 90, Pittsburgh 72 
PostGame 
SIUC SPORTS CLUBS 
SIUC Triathlon Club meet 
set for Feb. 28 
The SIUC Triathlon Club has an 
indoor triathlon scheduled for Feb. 28 at 
the Recre:ition Center. 
The triathlon is open to the public, and 
beginners arc welcome. There arc entry 
forms in the Recreation Center or at the 
Triathlon Club meeting Wednesday at 7 
p.m. in the Recreation Center. 
The triathlon will start at 10:30 a.m. 
and there will be a pn:-race meeting at 
10:15 a.m. downstairs at the Recreation 
Center. The center will open at 9:30 a.m. 
for early arrivals. 
Thcrc will be four groups of competi-
tors. The competition will start with a 10-
minute swim, followed by 20 minutes of 
biking on the stationary bikes and finishes 
with a IS-minute ru:1 around the indoor 
track. 
If interested. contact &luardo Monge 
at 453-4283 or Karen Tabor at 457-1608. 
MLB 
Free a~ent Benes agrees to 
deal w1th Diamondbacks 
Andy Benes, thwarted in his allempt 
10 re-sign with St. Louis, reportedly 
agreed to a multi-year contract with the 
Arizona Diamondbacks Tuesday. 
Benes and Arizona were set to 
announce the deal Tuesday, a baseball. 
management official said on the condi-
tion he not be identified. 
The 30-year-old right-hander, who 
went 10-7 with a 3.10 ERA last season, 
!,ad agreed to a S30 million, five-year 
contract with the C ... -dinal.,, but man-
agement's Player Relations Commiuee 
voided it, concluding the agreement 
was reached after the Dec. 7 deadline. 
"Unfortunately. Andy doesn't get the 
same deal offered by the Cardinals, and 
I'm sure he's going to somewhere that 
isn't his first choice," St. Louis general 
manager Wah Jockeuy said. "We're 
disappointed for the Cardinals. We wish 
him the best of luck. He was an impor-
tant player for the club the past two 
years. We made a very substantial offer, 
which unfortunately wasn't able to get 
completed on time. We can't look 
back." 
Benes' contract is reportedly for 
three vcars at about SIS million. 
Howe·ver, he has the option to terminate 
the deal after two years. 
Benes becomes the ace of a rotation 
expected to include Willie Blair, 
acquired from Detroit: Brian Anderson, 
picked up from Cleveland; and Jeff 
Suppan. acquired from Boston. 
Benes' best season was 1996, when 
he was 18-10 with a 3.83 ERA as St. 
Louis won the NL Central. He filed for 
free agency after the 1997 season and 
wanted to re-sign, but his agent and 
Jockeuy were SS million apart as the 
midnight deadline approached Dec. 7. 
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Milestone no concern for Hudson 
as 1 ;000 poinJ mark approaching 
RECORD:-Scventeen points 
come between women's center 
and place in history books. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EolVTJA.'J REl'ORTIR 
SIUC senior center Theia Hudson is 
unconcerned with the number of points she 
has in her career, even though she is approach-
ing 1,000 points. 
"I'll just be happy to get it over with." 
Hudson said. · 
Hudsor. is in her fourth yi ·r al SIUC and 
has 983 points in her Saluki career. When she 
reaches 1,000 points, she will become the 
16th player to reach 1,000 points in SIUC his-
tory. 
Hudson came to SIUC in 1994 after lead-
ing Bloom Township High School in Chicago 
to a sectional title. She averaged 19.1 points 
per game and 10.8 rebounds. She was a 1,()()(). 
point scorer in high school as well. 
After joining the Salukis, she improved her 
totals year after year. In her second year with 
the Salukis, she led the SIUC in field goal per• 
centage by shooting 56 percent from the field. 
Currently, she is the Salukis' leading scorer 
with 13.2 points per game and 6.2 boards per 
game. 
Wom,;n's head coach Cindy Scott said 
Hudson' is a '."inner as a person and a ball ·-···"I ·think· [the Aces] i™..J.~ 
player. It is her ault11de that has made her a play hard every game." ---
success at SIUC. . . Bardley said. "We need a 
.. Theia has had an outstanding career here, lot of confidence whoev-
and I think ii will be good for her to finish on er we play, whether it is 
a good note," Scott said. "She is a 1:ice person Drake (No. I in · the 
to be around and is a good student I kr.ow she MVC) or Evansville." 
will be slicc~ful, and I have. seen her Freshman Shyla 







the SIU Arena. Scou would like to see Hudson get her in the Aces' starting line-1,000th point al home to share the accom- up aftc:r battling mono-
plishmcnt with the Sr.!uki fans who have nucleosis. McKibbon is 
watched her play. averaging 12.8 points per 
Hudson will have that chance to score the game and 7. 7 boards per game, which is good 
remaining 17 points at home when the Salukis enough for second in the MVC. Her 66 off en• 
sive boards for the sc.ison i~ tops in the MVC. 
begin a three-game home stretch tonight The Salukis come into tonight's game with 
against the University of Evansville. a two-game winning streak and are looking 10 
Evansville has yet to win a game in the improve their eighth-place position in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. They are 0-11 in MVC standings. They arc 7-12 m·erall a."ld4-
confen:nce play and 5- I 4 overall. 7 in conference play. • 
The Aces started S-0 but have sustained :i But the Salukis are J-5 at home and have 
14-gaine skid the Salukis would like to yet to win a conference game at home. 
increase to I 5. faansville is in last place in the Bardley said the home reconl is not really 
MVC, but Scott said they can gi\·e good teams a concern because the Salukis need 10 keep 
fits. winning to keep their spot in the .MVC tour-
'1 don't think anytime is a good time to nament March 5.7 in Springfield, Mo. 
play them," Scon said. 'They are due lo win. "We are basically looking at every game 
What goes around comes around." the same," Bardley said. "We must win games 
Sophomore center Melaniece Dardley said · no mailer if we arc away or at home. We 
the Salukis are struggling too and need to take struggled at both home and away, and now we 
e\·ery game seriously regardles.~ of who they arc just trying to get back O!J track and stay 
play. there." 
